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Overview Fact Sheet
Overview

As part of the Antelope Valley Community Standards Districts (AV CSDs) Update, the Department of
Regional Planning project team will be meeting with various Town Councils and community groups in
order to understand the new or proposed regulations for a new or updated CSD. These working
meetings will only be with those communities that have chosen to update their CSD.
Meetings with the various Town Councils and community groups have been scheduled from March to
May of 2018, but may extend slightly beyond that timeframe in order to give some groups more time
to meet.

Working Meeting Scope

These working meetings include discussions of:
• Overall project scope;
• Project schedule; and
• Topics submitted by the Town Council or community members.
The working meetings mostly consist of reviewing the proposed topics for the amended or new CSD
by the community or Town Council. Through these discussions, the project team will develop a
Concept Draft to check for understanding and describe the purpose and intent of the proposed
standards in the new or revised CSD.

Ongoing Process

In addition to these working meetings, where desired by the working group, the project team would
like to conduct joint site visits/field trips to tour communities together and receive direct feedback
about what the community likes or doesn’t like.
As part of the larger AV CSDs Update, the project team will also be working with various groups to
develop and implement its ongoing outreach and engagement strategy for connecting with and
inviting participation from the community.

Contact Us

If you have any questions about these Working Meetings, or about the entire AV CSDs Update Project,
we are here to help. You can reach the team via email at AVCSDS@planning.lacounty.gov, or you can
call us at (213) 974-6476. We’re available Monday through Thursday, 7:30am to 6pm. We are closed on
Fridays.

